Enhancement of struvite purity by re-dissolution of calcium ions in synthetic wastewaters.
Although it is widely known that the presence of Ca ions inhibits the nucleation and growth of struvite, which consists of NH4(+), PO4(3-), and Mg(2+), there is a lack of knowledge on actual Ca contents in struvite co-precipitates at various N and P concentrations and the corresponding effects on the sizes of the precipitates. Therefore, to address this challenge, this study designed synthetic wastewaters including the variety of N and P concentrations, and conducted batch experimental reactions with each wastewater to investigate Ca precipitation and size distributions of the precipitates. The molar ratio of Mg:P:N was confined to 1:1:7, while the initial Ca(2+) concentrations were chosen to be 30-60 mg/L, which are typical Ca concentrations in real wastewaters. The result of the batch experiments confirmed that the presence of Ca caused smaller solids than struvite as indicated in previous studies, and there was competition between Ca-phosphate and Mg-N- PO4 (struvite) reactions, as expected. At the beginning of the experiment (∼1 min), fast Ca-phosphate precipitation was dominant because free Ca and P ions were quickly removed while Mg and N concentrations gradually reduced. However, as the nucleation and crystal growth processes elapsed, dissolved Mg and N concentrations continuously decreased, but dissolved Ca concentrations could rise again at high N and P concentration conditions. The interesting phenomenon is that such increases of Ca concentrations probably results from the thermodynamic energy differences between struvite and Ca-phosphate formations. A high thermodynamic driving force of struvite precipitation could drive the re-dissolution of Ca-ions from the Ca-phosphate compounds with low saturation states. This result is expected to be applied for increasing the struvite purity by the Ca re-dissolution through the thermodynamic spontaneity without additional energy input.